Introduction
During braking, the engine utilizes the braking energy to work as a compressor, pumping compressed air into an on-board air tank. AE Air Compressor (AC) mode Later, during acceleration, the engine is powered by the stored compressed air with or without burning diesel fuel to get up to speed or until the compressed air is depleted.
AE Air Motor (AM) mode
Once the vehicle is moving along, the engine converts back to a conventional diesel engine.
Benefits
The positive pumping work performed by compressed air is added to the work performed by combustion gas during the gas-expansion stroke. AE Improvement of Fuel Economy
The high boost pressure during engine acceleration helps reducing PM. In addition, the smaller quantity of fuel burned in each cylinder during each cycle leads to lower peak temperature.
AE Reduced Emissions
The noise from the sudden exhaust gas blow-down process during engine braking is reduced by minimizing the pressure difference across the engine valves, and the reduced noise is further muffled by the air tank. AE Reduced engine braking noise • High pressure exhaust manifolds.
• External switching valves.
• Valve stem seals. This APA technology proved improvement of fuel economy on various driving cycles and improvement of fuel economy with APA technology strongly depends on driving cycle.
APA engine system
(1) Engine Specification (MD11)
Type and numbers of cylinders
In • Testing the prototype engine and its sub-systems • The test results will be compared to the functional specifications from the deliverables of previous phase.
¾ Hybrid Engine Control Development
• To develop and test engine control algorithms for hybrid operational modes.
Summary ¾Concept evaluation (COMPLETED)
• APA technology offers 4 -18% efficiency improvement over a wide range of applications. ¾APA engine functional specifications (COMPLETED)
• Design optimization based on 2nd-law thermodynamic efficiency.
• CAD/Packaging/Test cell layout. ¾Engine test
• Engine installation was completed.
• AC, AM mode testing.
• Debugging Control system
